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"F.ackshoo.-li- l ' hoarsely whispered ;i

tout, ml faced traveler, bending over
small, nervous man, who. seated 011

llie piazza In front of tin- -

Shepherd's Hotel In Cairo, Egypt,
(lashes oil' page after pace of

work, aided by the lights that il-

lumine the grand .

The latter itidi idual never rtiiv-- s

his eyes. 1ml with a gmau and a
chnnlcnl iiioveuieiit f the arm draws
ft plaster t'l his pocket ami hoi, Is it

it up, which miserable coin is gravely
t.'lken by the man ti lie plaid suit
and traveling 1ielinet-ha- . He does
Hot move away, but stands there tit
the elbow of the scribe, wailing for
that in'onuliiuhle scribbling to he
done, a:id meanwhile winching tin-

lively seetie upon the groat square of
ICsbchiych.

It is eertaitily a good sight f.r for- -

flgn eyes, and otto that will nevi-- he
forgotten. Although the lnoiitli is
February, a ilelieii.us, balmy atmos-
phere hangs over tlie i.M ity on tin
Nile. Music throbs itimu the air. and.
Judging from the gay scenes to lie met
With after night closes III, it would
l)p hard to believe the Moha mined:! it j

fast corresponding to our Lent is in
progress. Tiie Koran, however, only
demands observance of strict rules
from sunrise to sunset, so that in
oriental coitniries Hie devout worship-
crs make night a period of feasting.

Just at the present period many Ian- -

terns and llambcaux and lamps il- -

lumiue the grand s.piaro, from which
Bfise discordant sounds, a perfect
liabel of confusion. Here, under a
cluster of palms, a
handle his cobras with apparent im- - '

puuity, boxing their heads mid cans-
lug thei!i to d.i all manner of strange
things. Near by are dragomans, or
guides, haggling with owners of don-
keys, who. in turn, scold or cuff the
toys in charge o!" the little beasts.

Close by .".re fakirs, pretending 1.1

Bell wonderful things for a trille:
mountebanks, dealers hi turban:--- ,

fezes, relies ami handkerchiefs, and a

general conglomeration of Idle, curi-

ous strollers.
The light discl-ise- a picture that

can probably be looked upon in no
other city save I a masons. ll"re min-
gle Turks, with their red fez and na-

tional dress; Arabs. In white botinioiis
nnd turban: native fcllahin. or Fgyp-tliins- ,

wearing blue gowns and u

everlasting brown skull-cap- ; Jews,
with long beards nnd sober garments:
Nubians, Persians, Ciceks nnd a
sprinkling of foreigners. The red
coats of r.rltish soldiers give way
pretty much to the sensible white that
la worn In all hot countries; still there
Is enough to lend color to the kaleido-
scopic picture.

The stout man sees nil this without
emotion: he seldom, if ever, allows
himself to be so deeply Interested i;t
anything as to forget himself. Stand-
ing just back of the tilted chair of
the smaller man, who writes sheet
nfter sheet with railroad rapidity, lie
puffs nway at his cigar nud calmly
waits for tlu time to come when h!s
friend will have exhausted the sub-
ject or blunted nil his pencils. Every-
thing comes to the one who has pa-

tience, nnd this Is th-- most prominent
trait in the character of the stout tour-
ist.

'Eureka: I have done it! blowing
Hunting rhetoric: lio yon

proud, ny boy Now I'd gho a piaster
to run across Crimes."

lie ha.s hardly spoken these word.-- :

half nl.iial, when the man whh
fa.-- and heavy hand deliber-

ately ldtii on the shoulder.
."Pay your debts. young man. I

claim t': reward by virtue of dis- -

cdvery. il. re's o:.. ' Turkish
coin y u'vt' sla.vod on !i
111. .m S;iy sMemit- -

If-- , groaned 'Mack-wa-

fil- -. :' ill n: it': I've heard
Jin:.- s rack i:.;ypt. It s
a I1.1v, le - o,' . 1

t.l lied of piasters give
'cm out .11 i I assure y.ia.
Crimes."

SiM .ly f.i ihe eorrvspoHdont
of a gr ::! in the I'uiii d
S't.lles. r known to be in
IIIi.Mliilu o,' ly. I a piping times
of pea, i I,.,. to employ
his . it .' 1: 1. reign coumrics.
and iii t, :ve been considered
...( re:: ut of their pi-- -

ipn-m- a s ie, (Uitracteristic
of everj ij :. lie ::..- doc: .

T! .' 'v Sandy best l.avo
..r corresponi'.-i.-

has a a !' and wdl tvsdily
Ko out of h way to help one whom
lie counts fri.-n- This stout gen-h- e

tlemaii wl ( all : Crimes is so
rumor s:.) ;- ,- ' .. ow uer of sev-
eral mines 1.1 t 'orailo. about which
he oceiis.;1!y gj.;,iS. He i,,,, llis
own cor , .ur. ,nn,l :,v viw
WHO is I In of piiysiogn..
Would h, Ve dil. i.:y in
on his e r.L
RO to V. ."I.,- 1. de."
tcr.

"Are n i:
FO, I'd li! o n lit
U'.aiks the silt er Uir

JOE.
jIATHBORNi.

"Creat Caesar: Why didn't you say
so before? Singular man: Hain't ,

to interrupt the How of genius, oh?
P.ul I'd drop even my pencil to oblige
you."

"There was m great need of haste.
You were the first one I thought of
when old Tanner brought me the news.
Yon know himV"

"Like a book! Crufi old parly: love-

ly daughter. Molly. Co 011. What was
his news. Is England aroused at last
to the emergency ':"

Must the contrary. Listen to what
I say: old Tiinuer tells me his

or house-boat- , has just come
down the river; they left it some two
hundred miles above ami hastened on
by railroad 10 Cairo. This evening it
arrived, and the reis. or captain,
called upon him at the hotel here with
certain news that has given Tanner
some uneasiness, lie was puzzled to
know what to make of it. and. seeing
me. pv.t the whole case in my hands.
I have promised to go down to the
boa! and Interview the man who is
now asleep on board a man they
picked up ai'oat 011 the river far above
- and who tiny imagine is some sort
of a messenger sent down from Khar-
toum by toiieial Cordon."

Sandy Harlow is out of his chair
lll.e : ho;, all eagerness ami aniina-
lion.

"I ome be exclaimed. 'Tin in
this guile Croat Cai sari If I can
get the only niiihe 1. ie account of t hat
event: What k'e you. man :

"I'm tiot ready to go Vet. loti't
a scene, Sandy, and, above all.

whisper not a word of the truth. The
False Prophet has many friends in

Cairo who would like nothing belter
than a chance at this person who
conies from the south, with sciuiiier
or yataghan. Sit dow n again while
we talk it over."

Sandy has hard work subduing his
intense eagerness to discover the truth.
but he is cipt-i- to great emergencies,
ami liually sinks back In his chair,
As for Mr. Crimes, the siher king.
he straddles a rattan seat and rests
his arms across tiie back in the most
careless manner IinaginnMc.

"What di l the old oraior seem to
think of his nu n picking 1.0 a passen-
ger':"

"I!" was wrathy at first, until he
found the man was a Prank, or for-

eigner. i'h;.l made it all right. He
tales these swarthy natives Turks,
fellah and Arab."'

"Yes, I have heard him whisper gen-

tle words about them in his own pe-

culiar way. Lovely soft voice the
Honorable I 'einosl lienes has. lteinluds
me of a steam foghorn."

"Hush: Here conies his daughter!"
"Miss Molly, for all the world I" mut-

ters the correspondent between his
teeth.

A vision In white floats up to where
they art- - seated, and both men spring
to their feet. This American girl Is
n fair, fresh plcture-- n healthy daugh-
ter of the land across the sea. She
is not actually beautiful, but there
Is n chnnu about face and manner
that draws a host of friends to her
side. Mol'ie Tanner is a taking girl,
vivnelotis, (pilck, tender-hearte- true.
You can read her constancy In the
clear, frank, fearless gray eyes. Lucky
the man who wins her heart. It will
be for all time.

"Oh. Mr. (Jrimes, I have been look-
ing for you everywhere: I feared you
had gone:" exclaims the young lady,
laying a white hand, which shows
some traces of sunburn. 011 the arm
of the ininlng k'.ng.

"Fortune favora me. Miss Molly. In
;.vhal way can I do you a service?"

"You see the governor has just been
telling me all about that poor man
011 board our boat, and I feel so sorry!
I would lll.e to know whether there is
anythiii't I can do for him."

Some might be shocked to
hear Molly Tanner thus designate her
parent, bet the word is uttered with
such teiic'tiies thai the same

VwMlid listen In the Lope
of hearing it a :.i;n.

Mr. Crii'N.-- and the correspondent
x jl 1. a;; their saille.

'!; idly. we I: ve s.'cn the
oariy. We ,.1: in t exactly say," begins

Th::1 : it: Why not allow Hie
m to til- - oat ':''

alvs agei .y. .is though
:e has s.'t her heaii upon it.
"Your 1. r would uoi ci

i cave to itiii maiiiige

"An." 1 . 'il you're 11b. nit the only
:t'" w "i Mis-- ; Molly. Outside of
tat' I t. t '' !., it wuttld be safe,

he i where ihe
I::r. e 1? pais

wo; t ipiafloi; v(
r. and with a la 'r
.r- - migii! be tr.ii:
y but I

Ine to accept the

if s not , but
:; while the old

..1 r li.' : hts liest to P;ioll
. !;. h - ii- -t y .uccecded.
Vc-- w 11. 1 a'l n- -t iiisi.it, Mr.

st but v. l.- h en 111 n, promise
c . ice ku w v tie young tier--
n rrl :i i ." st.js.
Who be s Cert.i.-iu- your
a- r did I o. atij ihl- i- of that
. .i l,:-- V d !a l ho sluat sib, ci-

ri

i 1 only .Mid-- til it fiotu llis

mime. Yen I. now Ihe Cermatci ml
Italians are working down along tins
East Coast."

"il' eii his name the governor
i . state. What might it .1,

Miss Molly V asked Crimis.
"I all sure la- said .Mynheer Joe."
'Mynheer .Toe:" Sandy .

"Myiiln-- r .loid" drop-- : from the usu-

ally iMn'eicnMrativo silver king, now

uri atly .

"Why. what is the mat-lei'-

V011 to b- - i'sloiiisheil:" stiys
Molly, survey wig first one and tie.--

the other in wonder.
"AstoiiSli'd': I'm dumbfounded

- knocked all in a heap l ibbergastcd!
To thild. that I should meet toy dear
.Lie again 111 this way'." bursts out the
impetuous correspondent.

"And. on my part, after all. Pin not
surprised. It's just what I might have
expected, knowing what I do of the
man. Yes, Mynheer Joe has been
Willi Cordon at Khartooiu; he was last
heard of there. Now we shall see
what news he brings. I am ready if
you are, Mr. l'.arlow."

Sandy smiles as he remembers that
this man. now all eagerness to depart,
was iti 110 hurry before, but took things
in a cool maimer, as though the world
was not made in a day, and Obeil
Crimes bad no need of haste. Cir-

cumstances alter o:im's, and the
mention of a name has put new energy
in Mr. Crimes.

Nor is tin' war correspondent less
eager to be on the way. lie has re-

ceived something of a shock upon hear-
ing Moily speak thai nam- -. Memo,
rles of the past are recalled, which
lake him to olio r .

"You will pardon us for leaving
you':' says the polite Mr. Crimes to
the young girl.

"Ce-.-i- inly. Indeed, you cannot go
too soon to phase me. 1 am anxious
to hear what this poor man lias to
say. To me CeiH-ra- Cordon has al-

ways been lie h ro of the heroes, and
any one who conns from him de-

mands my attention and sympathy. Co
then to this poor see what he
most needs, and if Molly Taiaier or
her father cm in any way help him,
do not neglect 10 give me notice."

Again the two men glance toward
each other nud smile, but although
she sees 1I1K tln re is 110 explanation
made of their actions,

Mowing to the American girl,
they tui'.i away, leaving the piazza
of the hotel.

"itcmembi'i-:- lloats her warning
voice ai'ter them, and Mr. Crimes,
turning, waves his hand.

Then ihey are lost in the crowd
that jostle iPiows in the s.piare called
MsUcliiyi-h- in front of Ho-

le!. Around them sound th voices of
dragoman and fakir, mule driver and
tieddl-- r, nioiintcban:: and camel driver,
while lie barking i' dogs can be heard
everywhere, ho streets of Cairo lit-

erally running wild with curs.
"Arc you armed';" asked tin corre

i:M"lid.'iu. : s tiny cross the grand
piazza ami head into ,. street that
leads from it down to the River Nile.

The silver king chuckles.
"Never go without a revolver, my

boy. Learned that habit years ago,"
he replies.

"Yes, you Western men generally do
carry a whole armory 011 deck. Heast-!- y

region we have to puss through.
Mack ns as well. Egypt."

"Let's hire a light-- no getting around
in this quarter without- one."

They discover near by one of those
link boys, whose trade Is fast dying
out la Cairo since the Improvements
advanced by British rule. Time was,
and not so very long ago, cither, when,
after sunset on moonless nights, the
great city on the Nile was wrapped in
darkness and the law compelled any
one moving abroad to carry a lighted
lanteru or flanibeau.

The city being divided into three dis-

tinct quarters, separated by gates, and
known as the region of Copts, Jews,
and Franks, no one could pass through
after nightfall unless bearing a light.

la many parts of the strange, whited
city on the east bank of the Nile, it
is still necessary to carry a torch or
lantern, unless one means to invite
all maimer of dangers, although the
law with regard to this thing has
fallen into desuetude since the English
l:ae made so many innovations with
iheir charge of affairs after the bom-

bardment of Alexandria in JSS-- '.
A boy is engaged to go ahead with

a light, nnd th- - two Pranks, as ail
are called in Egypt, boldly

piir.u."-:- i::io i!:c iwcr region of Cairo,
rousing a the Nil- -.

Now Mid then tl.i'.v pass rental I. s

."ti l joke, f r the r
is nothing if noi hiiiiio.-..-'.-- .

'11. frivuen, nnsrioti ihM singular
!" !,!.', "M. !''i"er .lee." proclaim.- - i'i: t

t!t y are exchanging cotilidenees
th 'tr cp. riciii-e- in cornice-- i

with this in the past.
Sandy is fiiiiik in all h' says, and

th-- re can 1c no d ubt ivgaidiag his
fervid ad'iiiraiioti for the in tii w la.'.u
Ihey cxp. ct 10 tir.d on board the daha-lio-i-

of liomo'.ilt.'r.'.'s Tanner.
"!l was :u the storming of Alexan-

dria I first t Mynheer Joe. I was
I't n. as now. a ci nvs;i indent, and

. ady So undergo all manner of d: ::

.. ::. til oidi r i gel the freshest Lews,
veil to holding a wire all day rath r

.hull let ;;n I'li.-- 1:1:111 cat n: .

Th be C. n'itl.ted.)'

Z. tcr set of !Iir.itiun l,lanU.
Lepers who live outside the two

homes draw from the Ci.vernnicnt a
tixed amount as a "clothe.-- ra, ioi.s or-

der" every six mouths, in addition to
a W( -- k'y allowance in provisions. The
I'.i Mop Home and the ISaldw in Home
draw iheir supplies through il:- - board
.i s required. Many of il. lepers have
: , its o;:.sI,l, v, ho provide Itteoau--

.!' lliein. 'I are ill! buildings of
: I1 class-- ,

. t'lebidingtno schoolltouscs,
two Prot-stai- il. two Catholic and two

lnnvhos. a court hou-- e ami
jail. J M. Miller, iu Harper's Weekly.

A

NEBRASKA-
-

WOMEN RANCHERS IN

Succesn nf Twn (ilrlit In lluiiituing
Their Own Section.

Two Pennsylvania girls who went to
Nebraska as children lost their parents
by death, and then, after a precarious
existence spent in trying to teach
school, determined to turn farmers.

Miss Libbie Scott and Miss Allie
Fish now own the best ranch in Pdatne
County, Nebraska. In an Interview
they are reported ns saying:

"After carefully thinking t In matter
over, we determined that school teach-
ing did Hot bring in as much money
ns we needed, and we decided to buy a

farm. From our fathers we inherited
half a seel ion of land. We each took up
a homestead of bin acres. In ilie soring
of limn we bought a lister ami iwenty-l'ou- r

bushels of colli, and began work
by planting eighty acres. Willi four
horses on our lister we made the
ground lly.

"When our corn was ready to culti-

vate, ail our plans were under way.
We took our teams out ai I in the
morning, and kept hard a! work until
the sun began to gel torrid, when we
went in for dinner. About ". we look
fresh teams and started in again. We
raisid Is to of corn mi those

"Then we harvested ino ions of hay.
and now. owning but thirty head of
cattle, we decided to take cattle from
the stockmen and winter them.

"Securing sixty head in lies way.
our herd numbered ninety, but iu No-

vember I welity seven of them died of
cornstalk disease. (If these fourteen
were our own entile. Then we look
"00 head from another stockman, fed.
ami look care of them ourselves. Wo
kept lliein during tlie following sum-

mer nnd increased our herd to Pin.
"Fearing a drouth, we bought a

gasoline engine to run our windmill.
"The second summer we listed eighty-l-

ive acres of corn, but. 011 account
of drouth, got nothing. Were we blue?
Well. I think we were, lint we were
liftt discouraged. This second summer
we put up oM ions of hay without any
help, and Ihe only trouble we had was
iu grinding our sickles. Alter haying,
we began to iu Improvements on
our ranch; fenced eight sections:
changed our minds about wintering
fa tie. and took only 1."..1 held.

"Our plans for the future are to plan!
inn acres of corn, and run a fence
through our pasture, having one for
Hummer and one for winter grazing.

"We have found ranch life the hap
piest, most free and easy that a woman
could wish." Philadelphia Public
Ledger.

Woman' Itninp of I.oeallty.

Why is it that a woman's bump of
locality is so much more feebzly de-

veloped than a man's? asks the Balti-
more News. Put a mtiu down on a
country road, and the probabilities are
that he will find his wny wherever
he wishes to go without having to ask
at nearby farm houses for directions.
Instinct seems to guide him. Put a

woninn In the same posit ioti and she
will Irretrievably lose herself in ten
minutes, and have to lie sought for
by resolute men for hours before she
is finally brought back to civilization.

Perhaps it Is that the weaker sex
is unobservant. Even in cities many
of its members do not notice buildings
closely enough to permit them to find
their way about, and certainly they
would not notice in the country the
big hum tree that they pass here nor
the haw bush that marks the intersec-
tion of the two roads there. With the
pun low in the west there are many
women who can't tell the points of
the compass, nud if tlicy could would
not know in which direction their
homes lav. When it comes to noting
the details of a costume few fenii-nine-

fail to observe even the tiniest
bit of braid or the smallest bow, but
trees and houses are din en lit. and Ics
inter; log things, and so in a strange
town or Ihe woods the fair travelers
lose themselves iii no time, and have
to ho rescued and set again upon the
path by sonic one with a better tens,
of than ihey can boast.

niiiiim-fi-ii- n Womuirn l'et.
Not many women have own d more

strenuous than the baby rhinoc-
eros which amuses Mrs. Conk, wife of
the Coveiu ! of Ninth Koriieo. a l'rit-isl-

possession. The Cuvernor's house
is near a jungle which is tilled with
wild animals. Out of this tangle ol
lindergi-ow.- a baby rhinoceros strayed
one morning to frolic iu a cumbersome
fashion on the well kept lawn which
MHTounds the house. Native servants
captured him without much diltlculty.
nnd when they had tamed him pre-

sented htm to Mrs. Cook. At tir.- -t it

was a problem on what and how to
feed ihe yoisng-t'-- r. Cows' milk Mill

an improvised milking bottle were tiie
solution. Sixteen quarts a day was
the amount tin hungry Baby usually
demanded, and 011 it he has thrived
and grown f it. This child of the Jun-

gle looks very little like the full grown
rhinoceros w hich can be so( u Iu the
Zoological Cardcns. If It were not foj
Ids single horn, one might take hlni
for a peculiar spo-- s of hog. He is

about Ihe same size and covered with
a shaggy coat of black hair. Mis.
Cook completed the taming process
begun by her servant-- , and the baby
rhinoceros now follows her about like
a faithful dog. It will not be lou, if

he lie, !. u --'! b.do- .- he
come-- loo 11;;': ie even lor a

Norlh Porn -- , t - .l:i::c- - C.lvltc.

.l CHiiii' t (tow u.

i,ii!i- - !i Alev .iiiii .;' I..:i .irv,
w!r..-- s! w.i- - ro .loiiappi'v prcxvi;!.-
i'foiti v.i aritig. exeiie.l uivni iiio-- --

an.oi.g ihe-,- . pern:'.-te- 10 sec li in

lie i' i.e 'ar;si:t II cat:;. Y.o
who made it. The foimd.-- i. t: of !;: ;

g .v.;, - ,' c)o:li.o!' gnld. cover d com
;. ii ly wiin a ra tnii- - of a

faint amber hue. decnraSc.l v. iih in
11.: ii embroidery of liowers and collage

ill line gold, picked nil) wi.h pearls',
rubies and diamonds. Th- - rsage,
cm low and square, forms in front a
wide fold, ending in a at the
I id tout. It is finished at the Sop with
ii large Eli.abci hiin collar, glittering
with precious sbm, s, and each of t li-

st iff points ends in a groat pearl. There
are no sleeves, their place being tal:i n

by long wings of mmisscll-.i- edged
wiih ii design iii gold, falling saftly
from the shoulders lo the fee. The
same design, in a larger path in. edges
ihe boiiom of ilui petticoat. The train
is thirteen feet in length, six iilnl a

hall feet shorter than th- - court robe
or mantle of red velvet lined wiih or
mine, which - hold in ill- - shoulder
by clasps ornain 'tiled with enormous
diamonds. This roue, a pie-c- Iroia
Parliament, was inn!- - in England, :.:.--

the marvelous embt'oiib ry of tl.e Hide
was executed by th- - native artisans
of India, but the historic was
made in Paris. New Yon; T'ri..i;:i .

I.inen Collars ill Vogue.
Lim n collars are once in ire in vogue.

They are returning to favor with llie
new shii'i waisis. In Paris tln-- are
seen more frequently than tiie stool;,
which Wits once i he favor;!- -. Next
year the style will be its popular its it
was several seasons ago.

Tiie cellar has regular li'tle turn-
over effects finished wiih
or embroidery peculiarly its own. The
turnover may be pointed in front ; it

may be curved nud scalloped, and iu all
other ways imitate its linen or
lawn prototype.

For stout women comes a collar espe-

cially built for them. They are very
low and the essence of comfort. Tin v

have lie litllc turnovers also, hem-

stitched or embroidered, and very
bits of neckwear are they.

Those who like the little cull's to
match are buying two collars of tins
same pattern, using ouo for the neck,
and ciiiting the other in two in tin1

ociilre and thus making a pair of
dainty cuffs.

A New I'liuMe (if

Why not a league of twenty or more
families in a cily or large town for
joint ownership or cotiirol of a market
garden or produce farm, thereby to
sae the profits of the producer and
retailer? This idea has occurred to a
professional gentleman who is a

to Cood Housekeeping, ami
he has prepared go to show

that a huge saving Would be effected,
with the present high prices of table
supplies. The originator of the plan
advocates Hie leasing of a farm, rather
than its ownership, to avoid the high
cost of shares in the enterprise, which
would lie likely to prove a serious ob-

stacle to its promotion. A capital of
live thousand dollars, it Is estimated,
advanced by twenty households, would
equip and start a farm of sutticlent
size to furnish "green stuff" to go
around. An effort will be made to
carry out this project another year.

Cood Housekeeping.

Antuinli Coatd.
The coats of nil the costumes de-

signed for early autumn are made
long enough to come more than naif
way down the skirt, and the short
Jacket of last year and the year be-

fore is quite out of date. And yet,
to show how capricious is fashion, an
immensely smart little coat is on tl.e

reefer style, double-breaste- d

nnd curved iu at the sides.
After all, the fashion which remains
as many styles com- - and go, is to
pay more and more attention to which
style is becoming to the especial indi
vidual who is to wear it: and from all
present indications the winter and

will imt show any more detinue,
ly marked lin-- s than did last year.
Harper's llazir.

rr.

The favorite uiateriai "or mourning
veils is net.

Novelty dress fabrics itiehtil.. shot
etamines and grenad.ii.

An Alexandra clasp of oxidized sil- -

ver is set with ;i liir.g purple amethyst
in the cclitre.

The vogue of tlie eol.arl.ss bodice
Is making its way sh.v.ly into the
realms of fashion.

Croc n and black arc distinctively
the colors which are combined with
white gowns, and these iipp-'ii- in thg
girdle. The white hat which is worn
is also allowed a slight touch of color.

A portion of the newest goods are
Woven to imitate tin king and hem-

stitching, others haw Fnti.-- knois
or silk or satin dots, ut, above ail
else, they are given tone and variety
by narrow but soli.l colored strips.

The boa has iu a great degree given
place to the frilly shoulder cape fin-

ished with very long scarf ends of
handsome lace, or of necotdiim-pleiit- l
net or chiffon tied wiih Velvet bows,
or brightened here and there with
clusters of roses or toft huffy silk
poppies.
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II lit Statu.
'Pretty much of a fool, isn't ho?"

Fool? Why, he's a burn juryma
Puck.
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'

Fnther--"To:tri.i- quit p titling that
j poor cat's tail."
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pa. The cat's pulling it." New VuiU
Jotinni!.

AnioJier sli.iin I, ;ii. tli.

"I understand that h.s money is tn -
. ..

Vested in U all
'No; he took it down tiier-'- . but the

fellow wko got it went to Europe."
New York Times.

Tlooigli! It I liolT.
Mrs. lioozl" "And will you love no

vheti I'm old and unlovely':"
lioozle "I suppose so. Vntl see, I'll

old and datTy then, myseif." San
I'riiticisco P.tliletin.

t'ntlntini; tin It.
: Wife of Eminent Philanthropist

"My dear, what are you thinking of?
You gave that poor mail only ten
fonts."

Eminent Philanthropist "I know it,
Amanda. It will be .b w hen it gels

' into the anecdote column." Chicago
Tribune.

Itnaste.t, I'r.ilmhlv.
Aut iior-"- I ';! you read ihe manu-

script of my play':"
Friend--"Yes.-

Author "Hid you co;:-.!- It v.cil
done':"

Friend --"Weil, if it isn't il will be
when the critics get through wiih ii."

Chicago News.

Went limit on llie llluc.
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